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Join the members of CEED News!
for a number of many sessions exploring CEED issues.
Atlanta awaits you!

Chair’s Message
Dear CEED members:

Thanks for letting me have the opportunity to serve as Chair over the next year. My
hope is that more and more of you will want to get involved further with our organization. As part of ASEE, we play a big role with more and more national emphasis
on assessment and outcomes. For any of us who have completed any type of research on the impact of co-op and internships, well, we know the importance! I
would urge you all to share your data and information through CEED.
For starters, our past Chair, Ilka Balk, put together a Directory of co-op programs. It
is available for purchase at our website, which is http://ceed.asee.org/ This Directory will give you information on who has co-op programs, in which disciplines, how
many participants, etc.
We will also be upgrading this directory as well as implementing an internship directory over the course of the next year or two. If you have suggestions, or wish to be a
part of this endeavor, please let me know.
At our website you can also see our most recent award recipients. If you have a student, employer, or colleague deserving of an award, it is really not very difficult at all
to nominate someone.
Thanks to Gayle Elliott, Louise Carrese, and Heather Oglethorpe for a really terrific
conference in Phoenix earlier this year. We are looking forward to next year’s conference in Savannah, Georgia! Joy Watson of University of Cincinnati will be our program chair, and she has already put out a call for papers.
Before our next CIEC, though, is our annual ASEE national meeting in Atlanta this
June, 2013. If you have never been to a national meeting, I encourage you to come.
There is something there for everyone, many interdisciplinary sessions, and of course
a great CEED program chaired by Chris Plouff.
Be a part of CEED! Our board members are from so many different schools, industries, and geographic areas, but we all have one thing in common: Love of experiential education. I encourage you all to attend a conference, present a paper, or become
part of a committee!
Maureen

Outgoing Chair’s Message
Dear CEED members:
I would like to take a moment to thank you for allowing me to chair CEED this past
year. It has been such a rewarding experience to lead this group of engaged and committed members. During the past year, we finished work on the Co-op directory. We
were also able to share and enjoy wonderful presentations and papers at our annual
ASEE conference in San Antonio and, most recently, at the Conference for Industry
and Education Collaboration (CIEC) in the Phoenix area in February. Our division
was the hosting division for the CIEC conference this year, and CEED clearly pulled
out all the stops to make it a huge success – inside and outside of meeting rooms.
The theme of “Engineering Education in an Era of Globalization” resonates with
many of us, and many of our contributing presenters shared their experience in a
globalized world with the attendees.
Thank you again for all of your support throughout the past year, and I am looking
forward to being a past chair, and to support the division, as well as our current chair,
Maureen Barcic.
Ilka

Come to ASEE—Atlanta

Looking for the latest on co-op and internship programs in engineering? Look no
further than the ASEE Annual Conference taking place June 23-26 in Atlanta, Georgia! The Cooperative Education and Experiential Division (CEED) is providing an
exciting program consisting of technical paper presentations on research in the areas
of co-op and internships, and panels of experts sharing experiences and ‘how-to’s”
regarding international experiences and preparation for the workplace/graduate
school. The conference is a great place to learn what others are doing and to network
with colleagues and friends.
Atlanta will be the place to be this summer – you won’t want to miss it. Go to
http://www.asee.org/conferences-and-events/conferences/annual-conference/2013
to learn more about the program and to register to attend. April 1 is the early bird
deadline to take advantage of the lowest rates, so don’t delay! We look forward to
seeing you in June,
Chris Plouff ASEE CEED Conference Chair plouffc@gvsu.edu 616.331.6017
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February 2013 is
behind us...BUT...

The Memories linger forever!
CIEC 2013 went off without a Hitch and everyone was Spurred on to Lasso sessions, receptions, and free time to make the entire affair a fantastic event. From great speakers to
deserving award winners to trips to the Ponderosa and an authentic ghost town, participants had a wonderful time experiencing the wild west and a few trips to the mall and Macy’s. Lots of smiling faces!

Check out the full program for CIEC 2013
http://www.asee.org/conferences-andevents/conferences/ciec/2012/program-schedule/2013CIEC-final-program.pdf

CIEC Awards 2013

Notes from the Treasurer:

Michael Hodgson Wins the Joe T.LaBoon Award
Michael Hodgson (AE) is the 2013 winner of the Joe
T. LaBoon Award, given annually to the most outstanding co-op senior at Georgia Tech. In his four
terms with Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation, Michael worked in the Advanced Composites Research
Group, Flight Test Engineering, Integration Test the Simulation and Software Group, and Acoustics/Vibration Test. During his co-op experience, he
received two Bronze Pride Awards given by Gulfstream for distinguished service. Michael has served
as an outstanding DoPP ambassador and as a lead
coordinator for the President’s Scholarship program.
He was the former president of Sigma Gamma Tau
(the aerospace honor society) and is an active member of the Briaerian Honor Society (co-op honor society). He has been involved with numerous extracurricular activities while at Georgia Tech. After
graduation, Michael will work full-time with Gulfstream Aerospace, where he plans to promote cooperative education from the employer side. Michael is
a previous recipient of the National Merit Scholarship
and the President’s Scholarship. Congratulations, Michael!
(Who was Joe T. LaBoon?
Joseph Thaddeus LaBoon (1920-1988), a respected civic and business leader, rose from an obscure background to finally become the
chairman of the board of Atlanta Gas Light. While pursuing his degree in mechanical engineering at Georgia Tech, Joe co-oped several
terms with Atlanta Gas Light. Throughout his career, he consistently credited the co-op program as a reason for his success. In 1988,
Georgia Tech created the LaBoon Award in his honor.)

Look what you missed! Be sure to join us next year in Savannah!

Watch the Mail for the June Prism!
Prism is going to include the history of cooperative education
in the June issue. Take a look and make copies and pass it on
to all your friends and acquaintances. 120 years of Prism and
over 100 years of cooperative education.

Arizona State University Welcomed CIEC Participants to a Fantastic Tour.

Register now for the Southeastern Regional
Cooperative Education Conference
Best practices and sessions for employers with co-op and internship programs will be
well represented at this year's Southeastern Regional Cooperative Education Conference (SERCEC), which will be held May 21-23, 2013, at the Georgia Tech Hotel and
Conference Center. Hear presenters from NASA Johnson Space Center, Coca-Cola,
Kimberly-Clark, Newell Rubbermaid, Delta Air Lines, Gulfstream Aerospace, Nead
Werz, Shaw, Southern Company, and more! In addition to an employer panel, sessions that may be of particular interest to employers include Strategies for Creating a Diverse Workforce, Strategically Planning for Your Incoming Co-ops and Interns, The Ambassador
Advantage for Employers, and How to Raise Your Profile on Campus.
Programming especially geared toward university personnel includes Effectively Using
Social Media: Practical and Legal Implications, Dealing with a Problem Co-op or Intern, The Ambassador Advantage (university perspective), and the Challenges of Simultaneously Managing an
Experiential Learning Program and a Career Center.
We hope you will take advantage of this opportunity to network with others in the
field. For complete information and to register, please visit www.sercec.org.

Today is the
15th, but if you
have a good
idea, send it
quickly!

Initial Call for Papers/Sessions/Workshops
If you have an idea for a session, paper or workshop that relates to the conference theme Educating for a Sustainable Future and/or the collaboration of industry, government, and education, please submit your proposal to one of the
four Division Program Chairs listed below by March 15, 2013.
PARTICIPATING DIVISIONS

Cooperative & Experiential Education Division (CEED)

College-Industry Partnership Division (CIPD)

Continuing Professional Development Division (CPDD)

Engineering Technology Division (ETD)

DIVISION PROGRAM CHAIR
CIPD
Terri Schulz
Project Lead the Way
3939 Priority Way South Drive
Suite 200
Indianapolis, IN 46240
E-mail: tschulz@pltw.org
Office : 317-669-0881

CEED
Joy Watson, Ph.D.
University of Cincinnati
Steger Student Life Center
PO Box 210115
Cincinnati, OH 45221-0115
E-mail: Joy.Watson@uc.edu
Office: 513-556-4504

CPDD
Lynda Coulson
Rolls-Royce Corporation
450 S. Meridian Street
Mail Speed Code - MC-N5-02
Indianapolis, IN 46225-1103
E-mail: Lynda.M.Coulson@rolls-royce.com
Office: 317-230-5903

ETD
Angie Price Hill, Ph.D.

Engineering Tech & Industrial Distribution
MS 3367
Texas A&M University
College Station, Texas 77843-3367
Email: price@entc.tamu.edu

Office: 979-845-4951

Initial Call for Papers/Sessions/Workshops
CIEC 2014
Proposal Guidelines:

Proposals are due to one of the Division Program Chairs by March 15, 2013.
All information must be in a Word document for e-mailed submissions.
Proposals are read by the Program Chairs and selected based on relevance to conference theme by each
individual division. Applicants will be notified of their proposal’s status in April 2013 by the division to
which the proposal was submitted.
If your proposal is accepted, you will be expected to submit an abstract of your presentation for inclusion in
the proceedings of the meeting. These proceedings will be posted online to the website.
IMPORTANT: All presenters must register for the conference and pay the appropriate registration fee.
Interactive sessions are strongly encouraged.
Presenter/Moderator Information: (Note: Please provide information for EACH presenter)

Name ____________________________________Title _______________________________
Organization_________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address______________________________________________________________
City _______________________________ State __________ Zip_____________________
Phone _____________________________________Fax_____________________________
E-mail _____________________________________________________________________
Presentation Title ____________________________________________________________
To which Division are you submitting your request? ___ CIP ___ CPD ___ CEED ___ ETD
This is a
Workshop _____ Session _______ Poster Session ______ Plenary ______
Audiovisual needs __________________________________________________________
VERY IMPORTANT: Please attach your presentation abstract in narrative form as you wish it to appear in
the program. Please limit your description to 100 words or less.
Which other division(s) (besides the one marked above) do you believe would benefit from hearing your
presentation? ___ CIP ___ CPD ___ CEED ___ ETD

3rd Annual ASQ Advancing the STEM Agenda Conference
“Collaboration with Industry on STEM Education”
Sponsored by the ASQ Education Division and
Grand Valley State University Padnos College of Engineering and Computing

Learn - Participate - Engage - Connect
Where:

Grand Valley State University, Everhard Conference Center,
Grand Rapids Campus
When: June 3-4, 2013
Website and registration: http://asq.org/conferences/stem-agenda/

Join us in networking on improving engineering and STEM education on the Grand Valley State
University campus! Bring your expertise on collaboration with industry to develop the next generation of engineering and STEM innovators!
The conference theme is “Collaboration with Industry on STEM Education.” Our Industry and University Panels of recognized leaders in their field will inform attendees on best practices for collaboration including co-ops and capstones.
Learn from our four keynotes, participate in our breakout sessions, engage in our workshops, and
connect with others on STEM and engineering education. Take back to your institutions, communities and corporations the latest innovation/ideas/best practices on engineering and STEM education
initiatives and successful collaboration among stakeholders.

Questions? Email conference@asqedu.org

3rd Annual ASQ Advancing the STEM Agenda Conference
“Collaboration with Industry on STEM Education”
Grand Valley State University
June 3‐4, 2013

Keynote Speakers
Dean Paul Plotkowski, Grand Valley State University, Seymour and Esther Padnos
College of Engineering and Computing
Reginald McGregor, Manager, Rolls-Royce Corporation
Carrie Houtman, Manager, Dow Chemical Corporation
Glenn Walters, Deputy Cabinet Secretary, New Mexico Higher Education Department

Industry Panel
Scot Lindemann, Vice‐President, JR Automation
Wendy Ljungren, Avionics Chief Consulting Engineer, GE Aviation Systems
Natalia Powers, Events Manager, The Right Place, Inc.

University Panel
Dr. Gayle Elliott, Program Director, International Co‐op Program, University of Cincinnati
Dr. Chris Plouff, James R. Sebastian Chair of Cooperative Education, Grand Valley State University
Dr. Joy Watson, Asst. Professor and Co‐op Advisor, University of Cincinnati

Workshops
Improving Graduation Rates at a Comprehensive University: A Case Study of Institutional Alignment and Process Improvement in Higher Education with Paul Plotkowski, Nancy Giardina, and Shaily Menon,
Grand Valley State University
How to Make Your Entrepreneurial Dreams a Reality with Thomas Zurbuchen, University of Michigan, Kevin
McCurren, Grand Valley State University, and Richard Sheridan, Menlo Innovations
Developing Highly Effective Industry Partnerships: Co-op to Capstone Courses with Chris Plouff, Grand Valley
State University
Implementing and Assessing STEM Learning Communities with Kitrina Carlson, University of Wisconsin-Stout,
Ryan Sweeder, Michigan State University and Laurie Witucki, Grand Valley State University

The conference will have breakout sessions. All conference papers will be peer-reviewed and the papers will be
available in an online conference proceedings. Contact conference co-chair Cindy Veenstra at conference@asqedu.org if you have questions.

Yes, you saw this in the last issues. The request is the same and
hopefully all members will send a little news our way.
Thanks.
As we embark on a new period in the life of the CEED
Newsbriefs, let us, each of us, make an effort to pass on
those nuggets of information that will help others fulfill
their positions more easily and more productively. Let’s provide colleagues
across the country and now the world with the names and faces of people in the
profession so that they can see others who are doing like minded work. Let us
discuss issues that may be vital to at least a few of our members.
With that:
 Will you send the news of your operation so that we can provide it to every
one?
 Will you tell us the neat things that you are doing that help the students you
serve to be better citizens and workers?
 Will you write a small piece of text that reflects on an issue that may just
cause others to think and comment?
The CEED Newsbriefs would like to be a font of information that not only
presents the results of a good conference but takes a hand in getting the
world of Cooperative Education, Internships, and Experiential Education in
all its forms out into the light of day. This can only be done with you the
members.
Now is the time to send what you can and think about what you will send in
the future.
Craig Gunn
gunn@egr.msu.edu

In order to help you with the new publication, here are some pertinent pieces of information:
1. Publication Schedule
March 15th (Material in to editor March 1st)
June 15th (Material in to editor June1st)
September 15th (Material in to editor September 1st)
November 15th (Material in to editor November 1st)
2. The March issue focuses on the CIEC of that year
3. The June issue focuses on what has happened in that school year and Promotion of
Abstracts for the following year’s ASEE Annual Conference
4. The September issue focuses on that year’s ASEE Annual Conference, Award
Promotion for CEED, and the upcoming CIEC
5. The November issue focuses on the beginning of the school year and reminders to
attend CIEC and ASEE Annual Conference
With that, here is your assignment:
Fill in the following blanks.
We have added the following staff to our operation_______________________ (and bios)
We have done some neat things this year at our institution. They include_____________
I would like to voice my opinion on _____________________________
I would like to include a paper I wrote, entitled___________________________
I would like to get a conversation going on the topic of _______________________ (details)
I have interesting information on ________________________(here it is)
Copy the above and email it to gunn@egr.msu.edu

CEED Award History
CEED Student of the Year Award
The Cooperative and Experiential Education Division of the American Society of Engineering Education (ASEE / CEED) annually recognize co-op and/or intern students for their outstanding performance at work.
CEED Lou Takacs Award
This award honors Lou Takacs, a long-time employee of E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Company, who was a co-op student at Northwestern University. At Dupont, Lou recruited and supervised co-op students for many years, overseeing the successes of many young people
from various schools across the country.
Upon his retirement from Dupont, Lou joined the staff of the co-op office at the University of
Kentucky where he worked until his death in 2003. Lou was a strong supporter of CEED,
having served in many capacities, including Chairman and was a recipient of Alvah K. Borman and Clement J. Freund Awards. This award began as the Corporate Recognition
Award in 2003 and officially was re-named the Lou Takacs Award by the CEED Board.
The Alvah K. Borman Award
This award honors Alvah K. Borman, Dean of Graduate Placement Services at Northeastern
University, for his numerous outstanding contributions to engineering cooperative education
over many years, including the founding and editorship of CED Newsbriefs from 1969 until
his death ten years later.
The Division allows for the presentation of up to two awards each year to Division members,
past or present, who have made sustained, honorable, and meritorious contributions to the
promotion of the philosophy and the practice of cooperative education in engineering and/or
engineering technology. Nominations are made in the fall of each year, with the award being
presented at the mid-winter meeting of the CIEC. The award consists of a $500 honorarium,
a plaque, and a certificate of achievement.

Archives - The Association of Co-operative Colleges

1926 - Wow!

Check out the membership fees.

